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Vice-Chairman William Blackwelder called the regular meeting of the Historic District to order at 

6:01 p.m. on Thursday, October 27, 2016 at City Hall in the Council Chambers.   

 

Present:  Commissioners Ben Brackett, Ed Starr, Carol Hauer, and Vice-Chairman William 

Blackwelder 

 

Absent:  Commissioners Dwayne JohnPaoli and Chairman Jennifer Stepp 

 

Staff present:  Kim Wallis, Design Planner I; Jason Thompson, AICP, Planning Director; and 

Chrystal Howard, Secretary 

 

ITEM 1a.  Roll Call / Sound Check 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder opened the meeting and declared a quorum. 

 

ITEM 1b.  Oath of Office 

Ms. Chrystal Howard administered the Oath of Office to Commissioner Carol Hauer prior to 

meeting. 

 

ITEM 1c.  Adoption of the Agenda 

Commissioner Brackett made a motion to accept the agenda as presented and Commissioner Starr 

seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

ITEM 1d. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner Starr made a motion to approve the September 22, 2016 minutes and Commissioner 

Brackett seconded the motion.  The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder stated that because of the quasi-judicial format of the hearings, persons 

wishing to speak and offer evidence are required by North Carolina law to be sworn in or affirmed, 

and asked all speakers to come forward to be sworn in or affirmed. Oaths of speakers were 

administered by Ms. Howard. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder explained the rules of procedure and order of business for the public 

hearings. 

 

ITEM 2. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # 8638) 

209 W Second Avenue 

New side yard fence 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder opened the public hearing and recognized Ms. Kim Wallis, Design 

Planner I, for the purpose of staff presentation.  

 

Ms. Wallis began by stating that that the property ownership is Patriarch Properties and the 

applicant is Timothy Clark. The property location is 209 W. Second Avenue and the request is to 

install a 6 ft. side yard privacy fence. This property is in the York Chester Historic District and it 

was built circa 1919. It is a two-story Mediterranean Revival, blond, brick building. It is considered 

contributing to the district. The subject property is located in a UMU Zoning District. This request 

has been continued from the September 7, 2016 subcommittee meeting where it was not approved. 

The subcommittee determined that the fence height of 6 ft. is inconsistent with the district’s design 

guidelines for side yards. The applicant has appealed this decision. The application contained a 

request for a rear yard fence that was approved by the subcommittee and is not part of this request. 

The fence has been constructed. Ms. Wallis showed photos of the side yard fence. 

 

Key Elements of the Design: 

 The right side yard fence is approximately 74 ft. long. 

 The right side yard fence is made of cedar wood, painted espresso brown/black. 

 The fence has raised panels and posts with beveled caps on top. 

The fence will be landscaped with azaleas, arborvitaes, hydrangeas and crape myrtles and 

boxwoods. 
 

Excerpts from the Design Guidelines: 

 In commercial areas, fences and walls can be used to screen service areas and parking lots. 

 Fences are prominent landscape features and should be constructed in a manner and design 

that is sensitive to the character of the historic structure and district. 
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 Privacy fencing shall be confined to the rear yard. 

Ms. Wallis fielded questions by the board. 

 

Mr. Tim Clark, 209 W. Second Avenue of Gastonia, NC was recognized. Mr. Clark stated that the 

fence is panelized and is the same on both sides. Currently one side of the fence is stained. Mr. 

Clark explained his understanding of the York Chester Historic District guidelines. Mr. Clark stated 

that an evaluation needs to occur regarding the relevance of allowing larger privacy fences for 

properties that share a boundary with a commercial property. Mr. Clark provided the board with 

three documents. Mr. Clark provided the reason and benefits for his fence, such as, noise reduction 

and buffer. Mr. Clark reiterated the need to review the guidelines to allow larger privacy fences for 

properties that abut a commercial property. Mr. Clark also commented that a section of his fence 

will be replaced. Mr. Clark fielded questions by the board. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder recognized Mr. Thompson, AICP, Planning Director. For the benefit 

of all Commissioners, Mr. Thompson explained the structure of the Historic District in terms of the 

Unified Development Ordinance and the City Zoning ordinance which is law, and then the Historic 

District Design Guidelines which are guidelines. The goal is for the Commission to be consistent 

with the guidelines. As a Commission the board has the authority to depart from the guidelines on a 

case-by-case basis. If departing from the guidelines too often, it is considered a good idea to direct 

staff to review the guidelines and consider making changes as a public process. It is a goal for staff 

to review the guidelines early next year.  

 

Discussion ensued amongst the Commissioners regarding the fence, installation of the fence prior to 

approval, deviation from the guidelines, and any extenuating circumstances. 

 

Mr. Thompson reminded the Commissioners that these hearings are quasi-judicial. The intent for 

the Commission is to hear testimony directly from individuals and not from relay of another 

individual. Assumptions are not to be considered. Mr. Thompson provided an example.  

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder made the motion to close the public hearing and Commissioner 

Brackett seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Discussion ensued amongst the Commissioners. 

 

Commissioner Brackett made a motion to reopen the public hearing and Vice-Chairman 

Blackwelder seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder asked when the landscaping will begin and Mr. Clark answered that 

landscaping already began and provided details of what was planted. Commissioner Brackett 

inquired about the intent on each side of fence and Mr. Clark answered that the fence will be stained 

on both sides.  

 

Commissioner Brackett made a motion to close the public hearing and approve the request as 

presented, to be completed in 14 days weather permitting, and Commissioner Starr seconded the 

motion. The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder remarked that this is a precedent setting situation between residential 

and commercial properties and the board will need assistance in the future.  

 

ITEM 3. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # 8661) 

508 W. Eighth Avenue 

Install artificial siding 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder opened the public hearing and recognized Ms. Kim Wallis, Design 

Planner I, for the purpose of staff presentation. 

 

Ms. Wallis provided staff’s presentation. 

 

Ms. Eileen Geiger, 508 W. Eighth Avenue of Gastonia, NC, and Mr. Carl Field, 3202 Bur Oak 

Drive of Gastonia, NC, were recognized and provided their presentation. 

 

Discussion occurred amongst Commissioners, Ms. Wallis, Ms. Geiger and Mr. Field. 
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After considerable discussion, Ms. Geiger and Mr. Field stated that they appreciated the board’s 

time; however, their decision is to repair, paint, sell their house, and withdraw their application at 

this time. 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder stated that as a Commission this item is withdrawn from the agenda. 

 

ITEM 4. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # 8662) 

 317 S. Chester Street 

 Demolitions, new construction and additions, expanded parking, expanded 

playground, removal of trees 

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder recognized Ms. Kim Wallis, Design Planner I, for the purpose of staff 

presentation.  

 

Ms. Wallis stated that the applicant is First A.R.P. Church and the property location is 317 S. 

Chester Street. The request is for demolitions, new construction, new parking areas, removal of 

twelve trees and additions, expanded parking, expanded playground, and new landscaping. This 

property is located in the York Chester Historic District.  

 

Property Description: 

 The subject properties are located in the local York-Chester Historic District. 

 They are zoned Residential Single Family (RS-8) and Office (O-1) and surrounded by other 

residential and office districts. 

 The church is a one-story Colonial brick building built circa 1951 with the addition built in 

1980 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic District. 

 

Property Location: 

The entire block north and south between Second Avenue & Third Avenue and east and west 

between South Chester Street and Hanna Street.  

 

Demolitions: (Photos were displayed) 

408 W. Third Avenue 

 A two-story Colonial Revival style, brick house that was built circa 1949. It was built for 

and has been used as the First A.R.P. Church Manse or Parsonage up until 1980. The house 

is a contributing building to the Historic District.  

 Inspection of the property concludes that it has no structural issues with minor fascia decay 

on garage but otherwise in excellent condition.  

304 Hanna Street 

 A one-story bungalow style house, built around 1924. The house is a contributing building 

to the Historic District.  

 Inspection of the property concludes that it has minor cosmetic issues but no major 

structural issues and is in good condition. 

Boy Scout Hut 

 A one-story concrete block house, located at western edge of church complex, built around 

1950. The building is considered contributing to the Historic District.  

 Inspection of the property concludes that it has no structural issues, minor fascia 

deterioration but otherwise in good condition.  

301 S. Chester Street 

 A one-story brick building, built around 1990. The house is a non-contributing building to 

the Historic District.  

 Inspection of the property concludes that it has some minor siding rot, otherwise in excellent 

condition and has no structural issues.  

 

Garages/Sheds: 

North Carolina enabling legislation (§ 160A-400.14) does not allow the Commission to deny an 

application for demolition; however it provides the Historic District Commission the authority to 

delay the issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for demolition for up to 365 days. The 

applicant has requested that they remove the garage/shed at the two properties without being subject 

to the 365 waiting period. 

 

New Construction: (Site plans and elevations were displayed) 

The request is to build an administration office and youth ministry building to be at 82 ft. wide x 45 

ft. deep with a total of 3,386 sq. ft. per floor. The gym will be at 112 ft. wide x 76 ft. deep with a 
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total of 7,812 sq. ft. The foyer will be 34 ft. wide x 28 ft. deep with a total of 1,022 sq. ft. The 

kitchen will be 37 ft. wide x 23 ft. deep with a total of 844 sq. ft. The picnic Area to be 34 ft. wide x 

62 ft. deep with a total of 1,714 sq. ft. 

 

Construction design and materials of all buildings will be in keeping with the existing structure on 

the campus: 

 Siding to match existing brick veneer with stucco pediments.  

 Roofs to be of dimensional asphalt shingles to match existing roofs (dark grey or black). 

 Windows to be clad white with spandrel glass to match existing windows. 

 White aluminum storefront doors for durability and longevity. 

 Columns to be of fiberglass or composite for longevity, to match existing columns. 

 Railing material and color to be determined. 

 

o Plans include maintaining the single family residence at 414 W. Third Avenue and 

converting it into church use, possibly as a counseling office or missionary home. The 

decision to keep this house is due primarily to neighborhood concerns about its architectural 

singularity.  

o While indicated on the site plan, this COA request does not include the Welcome Center and 

the Breezeway, which have not yet been designed. These designs will be submitted to the 

Historic District Commission (HDC) at a later date. 

 

Parking: (Site plan displayed) 

 Expand the number of parking spaces from approximately 121 asphalt/gravel spaces to 188 

spaces, primarily along Second Avenue. 

 Parking lots will be asphalt with concrete curb and gutter. 

 The number of parking spaces are in keeping with the City of Gastonia’s regulations. 

 Canopy, street tree and shrubbery requirements for the City of Gastonia have been met, as 

indicated on the site plan/landscape plan. 

 

Removal of Trees: (Maps displayed) 

 Care was taken to preserve existing trees - 29 out of 41 existing trees will remain. 

 Twelve existing significant trees to be removed for construction to include nine oaks, one 

walnut, one cedar and one dogwood. 

 

Playground Expansion: (Site plan displayed) 

 The existing playground will be expanded in the area of the manse site (at 3,500 sq. ft.). 

 The enlarged playground will be open to the public, subject to insurance guidelines. 

 The playground will mirror the current one in color, style and quality. 

 The play equipment will be designed for mid-elementary ages. 

 Two park-quality permanent picnic tables and one trash receptacle are to be installed. 

 The formal iron/brick fencing will be expanded to enclose the new area. 

 

Excerpts from the Design Guidelines 

 

Demolition: 

The Historic District Design Guidelines state the following related to Demolition cases: 

1. The property owner should review alternatives to demolition and seek the following 

solutions: 

a. Could another site serve the purpose? 

b. Could the structure be adapted to suit the owner’s purpose?  

c. Could the property be sold to someone willing to use the building?  

d. Could the building be moved to another location? 

2. The Historic District Commission (HDC) should consider delaying the effective date of an 

approved Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for demolition for up to 365 days for 

structures deemed architecturally or historically significant.  

3. In cases where structures have little architectural value, the Commission may waive all or 

part of the delay period, and the Commission shall weigh the value of the structure to the 

neighborhood setting.  

4. Once all possibilities for saving the structure have been exhausted, all salvageable building 

materials should be removed, and the site should be quickly and thoroughly cleared and be 

planted and thoroughly maintained until its reuse.  
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New Construction:  

 New construction should blend in with existing buildings in terms of design principles. 

Contemporary architecture should be encouraged as long as it adheres to neighborhood 

design characteristics (Design Guidelines, pg 16). 

 New construction should be compatible in materials, size, scale, color and texture with 

surrounding buildings. New design that is compatible with the character and mood of the 

neighborhood is encouraged (Design Guidelines, pg 17). 

 

Parking Lots:  

 Landscaping should be used to visually reduce the lot’s impact. Continuous or 

semicontinuous shrubs and trees … or other methods should be used to screen the lot. Large 

expanses of paving should be broken up into smaller components with interior planting areas 

(Design Guidelines, pg 3).  

 When new lots are being developed, existing vegetation such as mature trees should be 

retained and incorporated into the landscape plan. Maintain canopy by incorporating 

existing trees and starting new trees (Design Guidelines, pg 3). 

Ms. Wallis fielded questions by the board. 

 

Mr. Charlie Pearson, 3609 Augusta Court of Gastonia, NC was recognized. Mr. Pearson stated that 

an application was submitted for demolition in 2015 and withdrew it in order to provide further 

specifics on their plan. Mr. Pearson stated that he is a member of the Long Range Committee of the 

church, and this committee developed these plans in conjunction with Trehel Corporation. Mr. John 

Cox will be representing Trehel Corporation and Mr. Paul Zugg will be representing Signature 

Architects. Both are present this evening to answer any questions. Mr. Pearson stated that Ms. 

Wallis did a great job explaining the request. Mr. Pearson shared the church’s priorities, needs and 

concerns. Mr. Pearson, representing First A.R.P. Church, is requesting the Historic District’s 

approval of their request. These projects may be built in phases depending on their funding. No 

questions were asked by the board. 

 

Mr. Paul Zugg, 532 Stagecoach Drive of Anderson, SC was recognized. Mr. Zugg explained the 

proposal on the large scale drawings displayed. Mr. Zugg commended the church for listening to 

their neighbors and provided examples. Mr. Zugg fielded questions by the board.  

 

Commissioner Starr and Mr. Pearson discussed the removal of trees and required parking spaces. It 

was agreed upon to mark trees that will be removed. Commissioner Starr inquired whether any 

consideration occurred on moving 304 Hanna Street rather than demolishing it, and if it is feasible. 

Mr. Pearson answered that he thinks the church would work with any group, but who pays for this 

along with other details regarding moving a house is unknown. Commissioner Starr didn’t know if 

this would be feasible. Vice-Chairman Blackwelder complimented Mr. Zugg on the graphics 

presented. Commissioner Hauer agreed with Commissioner Starr.  

 

Ms. Geraldine Nehl, 311 Hanna Street of Gastonia was recognized. Ms. Nehl began by stating the 

letter received in the mail does not provide information regarding the trees or demolition. Ms. Nehl 

shared her concerns that neighbors may not have received a letter, the cutting down healthy trees, 

and the possible increase of traffic on Hanna Street. Ms. Nehl reiterated that the letters received 

lacked sufficient information. 

 

Ms. Wallis explained that letters are mailed to property owners within a 200 ft. radius. The letter 

mailed to property owners references 317 S. Chester Street and includes demotions, new 

construction and additions, expanded parking, expanded playground and removal of trees. Ms. 

Wallis informed the board that staff notified Lynn Stepp, President of York Chester Neighborhood 

Association in hopes that she notifies the rest of the neighborhood. Mr. Thompson showed the 

board a copy of the letter mailed and the notification mailing list. If there is a concern, Mr. 

Thompson suggested options to the board. Commissioners Starr and Hauer agreed that this is a big 

project with an impact on the neighborhood.  

 

Ms. Nehl reiterated her concerns with an emphasis on the traffic.  

 

Mr. Pearson stated that the current parking spaces will change from gravel to curb and gutter paved 

parking. Mr. Pearson also stated that the church staff met the Neighborhood Association leadership.  

 

Commissioner Bracket inquired about the entrances to the property. Mr. Zugg answered that there is 

one existing curb cut on Hanna Street and this will remain. The curb cuts on Second Avenue 
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increased from one to two to help with any traffic. The second one is farther away from the stop 

light on Second Avenue because of a concern that the stop light lasts five minutes. Commissioner 

Brackett, Mr. Zugg, and Mr. Pearson discussed church traffic. 

 

Discussion occurred on the City’s canopy, street tree and shrubbery requirements. Mr. Zugg stated 

that he did not specify any new trees being planted on the large scale drawings displayed.  

 

Further discussion occurred on identifying the trees that will be removed.  

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder summarized information to acquire; such as, identifying trees to be 

removed, notification letters, feasibility of moving the home at 304 Hanna Street.  

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder commended the group for their drawings, plans, and presentation 

presented.  

 

Ms. Nehl is also concerned about the traffic during construction, the time frame of construction, and 

streets that will be affected by the construction. Mr. Cox, 102 Hibiscus Drive of Easley, SC was 

recognized. Mr. Cox stated there will be a slight phasing during construction. Mr. Cox explained 

that the construction entrance during preliminary work on the upper parking lot will be Second 

Avenue. The construction entrance for the second phase, construction of the building and remaining 

parking lot, will either be Hanna Street or Third Avenue with the possible availability of Second 

Avenue. The group will do whatever is best for the church and traffic to have the least impact. Mr. 

Cox finished by stating that the overall project is expected to take about 10 months.  

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder made the motion to defer the application until the December 15, 2016 

meeting to acquire identifying trees to be removed, notification letters, and the feasibility of moving 

the home at 304 Hanna Street and Commissioner Starr seconded the motion. 

 

Mr. Pearson asked when the 365 days will begin if this item is deferred until December. Mr. 

Thompson answered that if the entire application is deferred until the December, the 365 day clock, 

that can be applied but not required, will start on December 15, 2016. Otherwise, an affirmative 

vote tonight would start the 365 days.  

 

If it is the board’s decision to defer the entire application, Mr. Thompson stated that staff will notify 

everyone again and rewrite the letter to itemize each building and corresponding address. 

 

Based on further discussion, Vice-Chairman Blackwelder made the motion to defer the entire 

application until the December 15, 2016 meeting and Commissioner Hauer seconded the motion. 

The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

ITEM 5. Other Business 

Staff is preparing updates of the Design Guidelines to be discussed early next year. 

 

Next subcommittee meeting will be Thursday, November 10, 2016, if needed.  

 

Vice-Chairman Blackwelder made the motion to set the application submittal deadline as Thursday, 

November 17, 2016 for a December 15, 2016 special meeting of the Historic District Commission 

at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall in the Council Chambers and Commissioner Brackett seconded the motion. 

The motion was approved unanimously.  

 

ITEM 6. Adjournment 

There being no other business, Vice-Chairman Blackwelder adjourned the meeting at 8:02 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

____________________________  ______________________________ 

Chrystal Howard, Secretary           Jennifer Stepp, Chairman 


